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MMC Staff Resources for Coping with Stress 

 

1) Managing anxiety  

 

Here are some apps and resources that can provide us with tools to help manage our 

anxiety and fear by teaching us mindfulness and meditation exercises.  

 

Headspace www.headspace.com “Headspace is your personal guide to 

health and happiness. It’ll help you focus, breathe, stay calm, perform at 

your best, and get a better night’s rest through the life-changing skills of 

relaxation, meditation and mindfulness.” Headspace is currently offering a 

free 3-month subscription to Health Care Providers by completing the 

following form: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C6DDGNL 

Updated information from the MMC Peer Support Team as of 5-18-20 

Hey! Headspace is offering a free year’s subscription during the crisis. It’s an app for guided 

meditation and more. I thought you might find it useful right now. Just follow this link to find out more: 

https://www.headspace.com/unemployed  

 

“I have been using Headspace for over a year. It has been a helpful addition to my toolkit. 

Personally, I have enjoyed incorporating mindfulness into my daily life. It has helped me 

remember the importance of focusing on the present moment. Professionally, I have shared 

mindfulness meditations with both participants in outpatient and inpatient behavioral health 

groups.” 

-Andrew MacGregor, MA, LPC, Chaplain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.headspace.com/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C6DDGNL
https://www.headspace.com/unemployed
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Calm www.calm.com “Calm helps users sleep better, boost confidence 

and reduce stress and anxiety, all with the help of guided meditations, 

soothing music, and bedtime stories.” A full subscription to the Calm App 

is $12.99 per month. Calm currently has several resources available for 

free by going to the following link: https://blog.calm.com/take-a-deep-

breath 

 

"I enjoy standing on my deck watching the birds in the trees and listening to them sing.  It 

reminds me that life is good and joy can be found when you look for it."  

- Lynn Hall, Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner/BHS 

 

 

10% Happier www.tenpercent.com “Want to sleep better, be more 

mindful, improve your relationships, and become just about ten percent 

happier? This is the app for you. Our guided meditations, videos, talks, and 

sleep content will help you build (or boost) your meditation practice, and 

stick with it.” 10% Happier is offering their app for free at this time to Health 

Care Providers by going to the following link: 

https://www.tenpercent.com/care 

 
Updated information from the 10% Happier Team as of 5-18-20 

At Ten Percent Happier headquarters (read: our living rooms) the initial shock of the pandemic has 

sunk in. What once felt like a few weeks of pain has stretched into an indefinite, unknowable 

future. We know of no other way to respond than this: help you (and those most in need) develop 

the resilience that will see us through this.  

Continuing to Expand Access 

We’re now expanding to offer free Ten Percent Happier app access to teachers and warehouse 

workers. This is our way of thanking and supporting the people keeping our world running: 

teachers, who have been making a monumental effort to educate our kids from a distance, and 

warehouse workers, who make sure that we can access the necessities of life during the 

pandemic. 

 

http://www.calm.com/
https://blog.calm.com/take-a-deep-breath
https://blog.calm.com/take-a-deep-breath
http://www.tenpercent.com/
https://www.tenpercent.com/care
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Teachers and warehouse workers (as well as healthcare workers, grocery workers, and food 

delivery workers) can visit tenpercent.com/care and fill out an easy, one-minute survey to receive 

a free six-month subscription, no strings attached.  

 

 

“I’ve been using the Ten Percent app to help with sleep as that’s been an issue.  They have a 

number of sleep related meditations that have been awesome.  For anyone working in a 

health field they are allowing a 6 month free membership, which is awesome.  There are also 

a number of free mindfulness resources on Youtube that have been great.” - Jason Douglas, 

President/CEO 

 

 

 
 

 

Mindful Moments Audio Program https://anchor.fm/kari-marks Memorial 

Medical Center Behavioral Health Services Psychologist, Dr. Kari Marks, 

has developed a Mindfulness Moments Audio Program to help provide a 

space for all of us to pause and connect with ourselves. “Increasing our 

awareness skills can benefit our overall mental wellness as well as our 

ability to navigate our way through uncertain times.” This program is 

available for free using the above link.  

 

   

 
 

Waking Up www.wakingup.com “Waking Up is a guide to understanding 

the mind, for the purpose of living a more balanced and fulfilling life. 

Join Sam Harris – neuroscientist, philosopher, and New York Times best-

selling author – as he explores the practice of meditation and examines 

the theory behind it.” This app is free to download and you can access 

some of the meditations for free.  

 

“Waking Up provides an engaging and varied menu of theory, training practices and daily 

guided practices from a scientific/neuroscience perspective.  I have found it to be of great 

value and benefit personally for many months.”  

-Dr. Daniel Gardner, Ph. D., Psychologist/BHS 

http://ablink.mail.tenpercent.com/ls/click?upn=98fMl5BEZibjKdnSZ-2Bpe-2Bfi1zAprz3ChxWKu3-2FJFHk2e2JrmIdXxdXNmqmrP0alpzxtYesDFRVAx-2Bky9ufn3P90G-2FFA31HJaJTUDPb89wLv5jL-2BGgZr-2BnheFB-2FGLL2wWwopkCD087kYYiP3R-2Fzk2IQ-3D-3DN0L4_8QnRI-2BygoKeggcJ87qDaKLI4Dx5AyJNRCHFMzy22zpw3xLc6zRjeZcCiwkj4wP-2FKygax7V95OboKxoEKlOuZW2kKX8MRGg16m-2BAJprOBbP-2FurCkS1-2BxxP9Gc2tNo1JOcbJ1FMMVbVcWeacY0zBwwrNFFYTnmlivIGHczpPbia-2BT-2BLmQlseRrgc4ZzZjtRbOMTZ-2FlOMdrSgQ-2Fcf2cqHhRzCaX81KVEVjGO5wMjTLQ-2FRz-2BFUYRXLMYD1fp4Vfm9iGfFI-2BI-2Ff0e8kIirQK4PzkNE6NkIMa7TuMSRikWy-2BJbAeyoJYfa3UWlmhJOQs-2BP8duRQCs0J6aEhH63Z8VAcwA6rfOIpPeeeI-2BaT0R06ppbRgW-2F6ltt-2FWBBvkeNoeILrHqlz3-2Bv2re3z4ptolPSnFXxTv266UC93oCjEXl85oRLD4M4ggFQsEsg6Ype3n4EFdU8uUv8pzEfgIJ-2BjgjXiuYXkVEExwWmXwcbRhe0XTjjKpdQfc5qJd-2Bz1rkvl0a6-2BFubnApRQPq9CBjL0NI5NiDSEgp4bSOjQjMu7jkirP8SCFmeR28MMe1EQwUrPtf8Tg5UKnJNHuMikdXjrpFMzHBJwBgZQ-2ByRKon2MwKGRkOdnAQ2Cy4ac4xW3nRKQeA4iE4vCdaJoUe547kCgsNOdt8ZipFyd-2BAK3ujCSUEYXNy-2FqW74y8K-2FEEMYGVr6pRxL0RTMmZdpmJLc-2BUQxTvx4QufQvA-3D-3D
https://anchor.fm/kari-marks
http://www.wakingup.com/
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Healthy Minds Program www.tryhealthyminds.org “Train your mind and 

rewire your brain to experience less stress, more focus and resilience, and 

better health--while enhancing your understanding of your own mind and 

how it works. You’ll learn simple skills to enhance personal well-being, build 

healthy relationships, and improve communication, performance, and 

creativity.” This app is currently available for free.  

 

“Right now Ignite Fitness is running virtual classes and on-demand classes.  I have been 

taking a class every day.  The virtual classes are awesome because you get to talk with the 

other students and take the class "live."  It makes life feel a little more normal right now, and I 

get to keep in touch with people outside of work.”   

- Nikki Granley, RN 

 

“Being a recent cancer survivor, I have relied greatly on my faith during uncertain times, and 

find this very valuable at this time also.  There are so many feelings and emotions that we 

experience with things that are going on in our lives, with most recently a lot of these things 

being out of our control.  We are needing to adapt, often spontaneously, to how things have 

changed in our work setting and personal lives in the last few weeks.  So many of us are 

trying to care for others—whether it be our roles at home, or at work , and while doing so, we 

need to remember to take care of ourselves during these uncertain times.  The way that I 

have been doing this, is to try and practice being mindful throughout my day.  Mindfulness is 

“the practice of maintaining a nonjudgmental state of heightened or complete awareness 

of one's thoughts, emotions, or experiences on a moment-to-moment basis”.  In the evenings 

and on weekends, to help me with this, I have been listening to/watching the YouTube 

videos by DappyTKeys, Piano Worship.  There are beautiful calming images with many 

different options of peaceful instrumental music that I find to be relaxing and offers me 

comfort and hope.  I have even resorted to using this to help me.  This wonderful idea was 

shared with me by one of our patients that has called into our clinic within the last week, as 

this is something she has been doing”.  – Jennifer Kretzschmar, BHS Billing 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tryhealthyminds.org/
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2) Maintaining sleep hygiene 

 

The best way to help us manage our anxiety and take care of ourselves during difficult times 

is by getting enough sleep. Maintaining our sleep routine can be challenging when we have 

increased stress and anxiety. Here are some apps that can assist us with maintaining a 

healthy sleep routine. 

 

 

Relax Melodies www.relaxmelodies.com “It can be hard to relax before 

hitting the sack. Relax Melodies sleep app allows you to combine sounds 

and melodies with guided meditation and brainwave beats to help you 

unwind and ease into sleep. You’ll never get bored with the same sounds 

because there are so many combinations you can create.” Currently Relax 

Melodies is offering a one-year subscription for $29.99.   

 

       

 

Pzizz www.pzizz.com “Pzizz helps you quickly quiet your mind, fall asleep 

fast, stay asleep, and wake up refreshed. It uses beautiful “dreamscapes” 

— a mix of music, voiceovers and sound effects designed using the latest 

clinical research — to help you sleep better at night or take power naps 

during the day.” Pzizz offers some resources for free, or you can purchase a 

monthly subscription for $9.99.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.relaxmelodies.com/
http://www.pzizz.com/
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3) Staying connected with others 

 

It is important to find ways to maintain relationships and stay connected to others. Here are 

some apps that can help you maintain social connections.  

 

 

 
 

Zoom www.zoom.com “Zoom is a web-based video conferencing tool with 

a desktop option and a mobile app that allows users to meet online, with 

or without video. Zoom allows you to talk or video chat with multiple 

people at the same time.” Zoom is free to download on your phone 

and/or computer.  

 

 

   

Skype www.skype.com “Skype offers free and low-cost phone calls, as well 

as texting, video chat and videoconferencing.” Skype is free to download 

on your phone and/or computer. 

  

http://www.zoom.com/
http://www.skype.com/
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   Marco Polo www.marcopolo.me “Marco Polo is a video    

  messaging app that is free to download. It works like a walkie talkie  – but with 

video. It is a great way to stay connected with friends and family.”  

Marco Polo is free to download on your phone.    

“As a Recreational Therapist I’m trying to focus on the P.I.E.S.S., which stand for the physical, 

intellectual, emotional, social and spiritual domains in our lives.  In order to have a well 

balanced leisure lifestyle, studies show that we need to meet each of these needs to feel 

fulfilled and happy.  

 

My family has been exercising and taking daily walks (physical), reading and trying new food 

recipes (intellectual), playing a variety of card, dice and board games (emotional to 

compete, laugh, have fun), FaceTiming, calling friends and playing together (social), and 

watching our weekly church service online and doing evening devotionals on a bible app 

(spiritual).  

 

Remember to play together, connect with each other and have fun!  These are challenging 

times, but we’re lucky to have this time to spend with our loved ones”  

- Katie Bratley, Children’s Day Treatment 

 
4) Supporting our children and families 

 

Here are some apps that can be help children and teenagers manage their anxiety and cope with 

their emotions.  

 

Headspace www.headspace.com “Children (and their parents) can enjoy 

fun, engaging activities that teach them the basics of mindfulness. They 

can practice breathing exercises, visualizations and meditation. The app 

has customized the sessions for three age groups: ages 5 and under, ages 

8-9 and ages 9-12.” Headspace is currently offering a free 3-month 

http://www.marcopolo.me/
http://www.headspace.com/
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subscription to Health Care Provides by completing the following form: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C6DDGNL 

 

 

 
 

Calm www.calm.com “The Calm App offers a Calm Kids section of 

meditations that helps kids learn calming techniques like belly breaths 

and loving kindness, as well as sleep stories for kids 3 and up.” A full 

subscription to the Calm App is $12.99 per month. Calm currently has 

several resources available for free by going to the following link: 

https://blog.calm.com/take-a-deep-breath  

 

“My daughter and I have been coloring pictures, some with inspirational and spiritual quotes.  

This is relaxing to us.  My dad has been distributing our color sheets to the local nursing 

homes.  By doing this we feel like we are brightening someone’s day. 

 

We also have been writing letters to people we haven't seen in a while and sending out 

some cards”.  Jessica Richardson, RN, Emergency Department  

 

“During this whole pandemic I feel that what works best for me is, exercise, daily walks and 

watching less news reports. Listening to music also helps.” Nicole Gasperini, Patient Accounts 

Representative. 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C6DDGNL
http://www.calm.com/
https://blog.calm.com/take-a-deep-breath

